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Some physicochemical (insoluble content, ionic composition, density, and X-ray diffraction spectra) characteristics of Nigerien
evaporites were investigated in this study. The results obtained showed that trona is the main mineral contained in Agadez,
Dirkou, Niamey, and Zinder evaporites while thenardite and halite constitute the major minerals in Bilma and Tabalak evaporites,
respectively. In addition, all evaporites samples investigated revealed the presence of quartz and halite. Other interesting minerals
(calcite, gypsum, sylvite, aphthitalite, nahcolite, illite, burkeite, kaolinite, griceite, and talc) were also detected. The use of Agadez,
Dirkou, Niamey, and Zinder evaporites as catalyst to accelerate cowpea cooking is due to bicarbonates ions present in trona. Bilma
and Tabalak evaporites employed in animal feeding are due to the halite contained in a significant quantity.

1. Introduction
Several studies about evaporites have been published [1–4]. In
fact, the results of Cordier et al. [2] suggested the possibility
of large abundances of butane and acetylene in Titan’s dry
lakebed evaporites, while Alonso-Azcárate et al. [3] showed
that strontium isotopic ratios of the Spain Cameros Basin
evaporites are elevated compared to the Keuper source.
Martin et al. [4] showed, in their study about Cenozoic
Turkish evaporites, that seawater was the dominant source of
sulphate and strontium.
Otherwise, trona is a salt commonly used in east, west,
and central Africa and it is the second most used salt in
Nigerian homes [5]. This salt is derived from deposits formed
by the evaporation of inland lakes [6]. Deposits of trona
(a nonmarine evaporite mineral) are relatively uncommon
compared to many other evaporites, such as gypsum and
halite. In fact, there are 26 significant deposits of gypsum and
15 of halite, but only two yielded trona [7, 8]. An important
number of authors have reported the uses of trona in the east
African trona [9–11]. Thus, in east Africa, trona is used in
cooking tough food materials such as beans and maize, due

to its property of softening them rapidly, as a prophylactic,
as a feed supplement to cattle and goats. It is also ground
with tobacco in the preparation of snuff. The investigation
of Emebiri and Nwufo [12] suggested that trona may have
considerable potential for reducing damage to stored maize
grains. In Niger, Kanwa (local name of evaporite) is also used
to heal stomach pain. The aim of this study is to characterize
the evaporites of six areas of Niger.

2. Material and Methods
Evaporites samples were taken in Agadez, Bilma, Dirkou,
Niamey, Tabalak, and Zinder areas of Niger, Africa. Each
sample is designated by the first letter, in capital, of the name
of the locality, except Tabalak which is designated by X (see
map in Figure 1).
Note that Tabalak does not appear in the map. It is located in
the department of Abalak in the region of Tahoua.
2.1. Preliminary Analysis. X-rays diffraction spectra (using
Phillips X’PERT PRO diffractometer model) of six raw
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samples from Agadez, Bilma, Dirkou, Niamey, Tabalak, and
Zinder, previously ground, were implemented.
2.2. Determination of the Percentage of Insoluble. Two grams
of each sample was weighted with a precision balance (Mettler MT-2000 model) and introduced in a beaker. Then, after
adding 100 cm3 of ultrapure water, each sample was stirred
magnetically for a duration of 20 mins and filtered using
0.45 𝜇m filter. The remaining solid was dried at 100∘ C for
a period of 4 hours in an oven and placed in a desiccator,
after which the solid was weighted and its percentage was
determined as follows:
solid% =

(𝑚1 − 𝑚0 )
× 100.
𝑚P.E.

(1)

𝑚0 is mass of filter; 𝑚1 is mass of filter + mass of solid; 𝑚P.E.
is mass of test sample.
The percentage of ions was determined as follows:
Ion% = (

𝐶ion
) × 100,
𝐶ev

(2)

where 𝐶ion is the concentration of the ion and 𝐶ev is the
concentration of sample.
Note that 𝐶ion and 𝐶ev are expressed in gram per litre.
The X-ray diffraction spectra of dried solids were also
recorded.
2.3. Determination of Ionic Composition. The filtrate obtained
was recovered to determine the ionic composition of each
sample. Thus, the concentrations of sodium, potassium,
chloride, bicarbonate, iron, sulphate, magnesium, and ions
were determined. Sodium and potassium were determined
with a flame photometer, type BWB technologies. Chloride
was determined potentiometrically with a potentiometer
type 716 DMS Titrino. Bicarbonate was determined using
a volumetric method. Iron, magnesium, and calcium were
determined by atomic absorption with a spectrophotometer
type AAS Vario6. Sulphate was determined by gravimetric
method using barium chloride reagent.
2.4. Density Measurement of Sample D. Sample D was taken
as example to determine its density. Thus, 10 g of this sample
(previously ground) was dissolved in 30 cm3 of ultrapure
water. After filtration, the weight of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and
30 cm3 was recorded using a precision balance. The density
𝑑 (g⋅cm−3 ) is
𝑑=

𝑚1 𝑚2 𝑚3 𝑚4 𝑚5 𝑚6
=
=
=
=
=
,
5
10
15
20
25
30

(3)

where 𝑚1 , 𝑚2 , 𝑚3 , 𝑚4 , 𝑚5 , and 𝑚6 are the mass in g of 5, 10,
15, 20, 25, and 30 cm3 of filtrate obtained.
2.5. Recrystallization Experiment. After determining the density, 15 mL of the filtrate was introduced into a crystallizer and
aerated at room temperature. After 7 days, white crystals were

Table 1: Minerals detected from X-rays analysis of raw samples
studied (×: minerals detected in samples studied).
Minerals
detected
Trona
Quartz
Halite
Sylvite
Calcite
Aphthitalite
Thenardite
Gypsum
Burkeite
Nahcolite
Illite

A
×
×
×
×
×
×

B

Samples
D
N

×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×

×

×
×
×

×
×
×
×

X

Z

×
×
×

×
×
×
×
×

×
×

×

×
×
×
×

formed. X-rays diffraction spectrum of crystals obtained was
recorded using the same X-rays diffractometer as previously.
The remaining 15 mL was also introduced into a crystallizer and placed in a refrigerator. After 30 min, white crystals
were also formed as previously mentioned. X-rays diffraction
spectrum was also recorded.

3. Results and Discussions
Figure 1 showed the X-rays diffraction spectra of the samples
studied (A, B, D, N, X, and Z). The minerals detected in
each sample and the corresponding chemical formulas are
mentioned in Table 1.
The X-rays spectra of samples investigated (Figure 2
and Table 1) showed that all evaporite samples investigated
contained quartz (SiO2 ) and halite (NaCl). The last mineral (mean by last mineral halite (NaCl)) has also been
detected in all evaporite samples studied by Nielsen [13].
However, the same author has observed the presence of
quartz, only in Sudan and northern Tanzania evaporite. Trona
(Na3 H(CO3 )2 ⋅2H2 O) is present in samples A, D, N, and Z.
This mineral has been detected by Nielsen during his study
of east African magadi [13]. Sylvite (KCl) was detected in
evaporites A, N, X, and Z while calcite was observed in
A, B, D, and Z. Thenardite (Na2 SO4 ) was detected only in
evaporite B. This mineral has been used previously with
sylvite to obtain arcanite (K2 SO4 ), a good fertilizer rarely
found in nature [14]. Other minerals (aphthitalite, gypsum,
burkeite, nahcolite, and illite) were also detected in minor
proportion. Burkeite Na4 (SO4 )1.45 (CO3 )0.55 has been also
observed, earlier, in Lake Katwe by Nielsen [13]. Evaporites
A, D, N, and Z were used to accelerate cooking cowpea.
This property is due to bicarbonates ions contained in trona.
These ions are known to reduce the time of cooking food.
This result is in agreement with the studies of Ankrah and
Dovlo (1978) [10], Uzogara et al. (1990) [15], and Sodipo
[16]. Evaporites A, D, and Z have also therapeutic virtues
in Niger. Indeed aqueous solutions of these evaporites are
used, by oral way, to heal stomach pain. Aqueous solutions of
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Figure 1: Map of Niger and the sampling different localities.
Table 2: pH and percentage of insoluble and some ions in the samples studied.
Samples
A
B
D
N
X
Z

pH
9.85
8.60
9.75
9.90
7.00
9.90

Insoluble (%)
1.285
36.64
7.18
1.40
14.29
24.47

Na+ (%)
15.251
14.100
19.220
14.375
21.500
13.750

K+ (%)
0.775
2.750
0.412
0.787
0.091
2.875

evaporites B and X are given to some domestic animals such
as sheep, goats, cows, horses, and camels in order to make
them drink plenty of water. This is due to the presence of
sodium chloride which is known to increase the palatability
of food and water. Indeed, the flavors are more intense due to
sodium chloride. Sodium ions stimulate the taste buds while
chloride ions give the salty taste. In addition, calcite has also a
therapeutic virtue for man. In fact, blue calcite is used to relax
and regain your strength when fatigue sets in. Green calcite
provides mental balance. Red calcite affects blood circulation
and invigorates the growth of bone marrow. Calcite promotes
also convalescence and stimulates the kidneys in removing
toxins.
Though these Nigerien evaporites have numbers of the
virtues mentioned, precautions must be taken when using
them. Indeed, sodium sulphate (thenardite) is corrosive and
irritant.
The percentages of insoluble and concentration of some
ions contained in the evaporites studied are given in Table 2.

Fe2+ (%)
0.0057
0.0032
0.0046
0.0084
0.0048
0.0044

Mg2+ (%)
0.00001
0.000043
0.00028
0
0.000402
0

Cl− (%)
5.282
11.526
20.062
4.441
63.062
10.767

SO4 2− (%)
0.26
3.41
1.71
0.46
0.04
0.165

HCO3 − (%)
69.387
5.846
51.408
66.084
1.271
44.479

Table 2 showed a relatively important amount of bicarbonates ions in samples A, D, and N. This result corroborates
the use of the corresponding evaporites as cooking catalysts
mentioned above. The presence, in a relatively important
quantity, of sodium and chloride ions in evaporites B and
X was also observed, thus confirming their use as feed
supplements for some animals. Other ions (potassium, iron,
and sulphate) are also present in a low concentration in the six
evaporites investigated. However, no magnesium ions were
observed in samples N and Z. This result agrees with the
X-rays analysis where no mineral containing these ions was
detected.
Furthermore, the presence of insolubles was observed in
samples B, Z, and X, in relatively large amounts, but it was
low in samples A and N and moderate in sample D (Table 2).
Insolubles are also analyzed via X-rays diffraction and the
corresponding spectra are presented in Figure 3.
Minerals detected from X-ray diffraction analysis are
presented in Table 3.
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Figure 2: Continued.
30
40

40

40

47.023 (∘ ); burkeite, syn; calcite
47.927 (∘ ); thenardite,
syn; burkeite, syn
48.771 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn
49.352 (∘ ); thenardite,
syn; burkeite, syn
∘
50.126
(
);
quartz,
low
50.739 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; quartz, low
51.767 (∘ ); burkeite, syn
52.801 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn; aphthitalite, syn
53.858 (∘ ); halite
54.530 (∘ ); ∘thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn
55.326 ( ); thenardite, syn; quartz, low; aphthitalite, syn
56.443 (∘ ); halite; burkeite, syn; calcite
57.334 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; quartz, low; calcite

44.385 (∘ ); burkeite, syn; aphthitalite, syn
45.409 (∘ ); halite

38.598 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; aphthitalite, syn
39.433 (∘ ); quartz, low; burkeite, syn; calcite
40.253
(∘ ); quartz,syn
low
40.774 (∘ ); thenardite,
41.278 (∘ ); burkeite, syn; aphthitalite, syn
42.423 (∘ ); quartz, low

30
Position 2𝜃 (∘ )

39.950 (∘ ); trona; trona; trona
41.297 (∘ ); ∘trona; trona; trona; illite
∘( ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona; trona
42.068
quartz
low; trona
illite
42.437
42.703
(∘(); );trona;
trona;
44.014 (∘ ); trona;
trona; trona
44.373
(∘ ); trona;
trona; trona
44.637 (∘ ); trona;
aphthitalite;
trona; trona
45.413 (∘ ); trona; halite; trona; trona
46.192 (∘ ); trona; trona; trona
∘
47.128
(
);
burkeite,
syn;
calcite
47.893 (∘ ); burkeite,
syn; trona
48.244 (∘ ); trona; trona; trona
49.106 (∘ ); trona; trona
∘
( ); quartz
quartz low;
low trona
50.533 50.142
(∘ ); trona;
51.345 (∘ ); trona; trona
52.503
(∘ ); trona; trona
53.255 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona
∘
tronatrona
54.322
( ); trona;
54.623
(∘ ); trona;
55.272 (∘ ); trona; quartz low; trona; illite
55.762 (∘ ); burkeite, syn; aphthitalite; trona
56.431 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; halite; calcite; aphthitalite; trona
57.797 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite; trona
58.187 (∘ ); trona; trona
59.388 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona

38.523 ( ); illite
39.281 (∘ ); calcite

36.531 (∘ ); thenardite,
syn;(∘quartz,
low; burkeite,
36.849
); aphthitalite,
syn syn; aphthitalite, syn

33.851 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn; aphthitalite, syn
34.657 (∘ ); burkeite, syn

30.475 (∘ ); aphthitalite, syn
31.489 (∘ ); aphthitalite,
syn;(∘calcite
31.698
); halite
32.146 (∘ ); thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn

Routine program_B

∘

20

33.839 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona
34.726 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; nahcolite; trona; trona; illite
∘ ∘
35.677
( );( trona;
trona;
trona
35.763
); trona;
trona;
trona
36.33336.745
(∘ ); trona;
trona aphthitalite; trona; trona; illite
(∘ ); trona;
37.130 (∘ ); trona; trona; trona

10

∘

20

∘ 31.680 ( ); halite; aphthitalite
32.081
32.410( ();∘ );trona;
trona;trona;
trona;trona
trona

2500

0

50

59.298 (∘ ); trona; quartz

54.621 (∘ );∘ trona
55.296
( ); trona; aphthitalite, syn
55.759
(∘ )trona; aphthitalite, syn; quartz
56.172
(∘ );
56.347
(∘ ); trona; quartz; halite
∘
57.812
(∘ ); trona
58.189
( ); trona

48.254 (∘ ); trona
49.133
(∘ );(∘trona;
aphthitalite,
); trona;
calcite syn; calcite
49.312
50.526 (∘ ); trona; polyhalite
51.333 (∘ ); trona; quartz
52.518 (∘ ); trona
53.248 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite, syn

27.336 (∘); trona; quartz;
halite
27.888 (∘); trona
28.386 (∘); sylvite, syn
29.048 (∘); trona
29.209 (∘)
30.514 (∘); calcite
31.558 (∘);∘ aphthitalite, syn
32.091 ( ); trona
32.412 (∘); trona; polyhalite
33.858 (∘); trona; aphthitalite, syn
34.741 (∘); trona
∘
35.771 ( ); trona
36.343 (∘ ); trona
36.776 (∘) ; trona; aphthitalite, syn
37.147 (∘ ); trona
∘
38.681 ( ); aphthitalite, syn
39.979 (∘ ); trona; polyhalite
40.541 (∘ ); sylvite, syn
41.282 (∘ );∘ trona; aphthitalite, syn; polyhalite
42.074 ( ); trona
42.721 (∘ ); trona
44.010 (∘ );∘ trona; quartz
44.361 ( ); trona;
aphthitalite, syn; polyhalite
44.664 (∘ ); trona
45.468 (∘ ); trona; halite
46.175 (∘ ); trona
46.481 (∘ ); polyhalite

25.919 (∘);trona

24.326 (∘); aphthitalite, syn

21.604 (∘); trona; aphthitalite, syn; quartz
22.305 (∘); trona

17.924 (∘); aphthitalite, syn 18.150 (∘) ; trona

9.074 (∘ ); trona

90000

30.426 (∘ ); nahcolite

10

19.725 ( ); burkeite, syn
20.887 (∘ ); quartz low
trona; trona; illite
21.607 (∘ ); trona;
22.284 (∘∘ ); trona; trona; trona
23.089
( ); burkeite,
syn;syn
calcite
23.482
(∘ ); burkeite,
24.330 (∘ ); aphthitalite
∘
25.286 ( ); burkeite, syn
25.927 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona; trona;
illite
26.654 (∘ ); quartz low
27.349
(∘ ); trona; halite;
∘ trona
∘
28.159 ( ); trona; 27.883
trona ( ); trona; trona; trona
29.025 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn; trona; trona

10000

18.047 (∘ ); aphthitalite, syn
19.044 (∘ ); thenardite, syn
19.671 (∘ ); burkeite, syn
20.856 (∘ ); quartz, low
21.803 (∘ ); aphthitalite, syn
23.039
(∘ ); (thenardite,
∘
23.427
); burkeite,syn;
synburkeite, syn; calcite
24.326 (∘ ); aphthitalite, syn
∘
25.188
(
);
burkeite,
syn
25.882 (∘ ); burkeite, syn
∘
);quartz,
quartz,low
low
26.555(∘();
26.740
27.366 (∘ ); halite
28.026 (∘ ); thenardite, syn
∘
( ); thenardite, syn; burkeite, syn
∘
29.446 (29.003
); calcite

10000

∘

Counts
40000

17.877 (∘ ); trona; illite
18.126 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite; trona

9.049 (∘ ); trona; trona; trona

10000

9.607 (∘ ); burkeite, syn

Counts
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Routine program_A

0
50

(a)

0
Position 2𝜃 (∘ )

50

(b)

Counts
3600

1600

10

Routine program_Z

6400

20

400
40

30
Position 2𝜃 (∘ )

40
56.488 ( ); halite

∘

53.896 (∘ ); halite; gypsum

50.153 ( ); quartz; gypsum

∘

40000
45.471 (∘ ); halite; gypsum; gypsum

40

54.601 (∘ ); trona;
sidwillite
55.269 (∘ ); trona; quartz; gypsum; illite; sidwillite
56.447 (∘ ); trona; calcite; halite, syn; burkeite, syn; sidwillite
57.792 (∘ ); trona
58.633 (∘ ); sylvite, syn; gypsum
59.351 (∘ ); trona; burkeite, syn

30
40.882 (∘ ); sylvite; gypsum
41.895 (∘ ); gypsum

33.783
gypsum
34.513 ( ); gypsum

31.731 (∘ ); halite

Routine program_X

(∘ );
∘

30

39.441 (∘ ); calcite; quartz; gypsum;
gypsum; burkeite, syn
39.959 (∘ ); trona; sidwillite
40.510 (∘ ); sylvite, syn; nahcolite; gypsum; sidwillite
41.314 (∘ ∘); trona; burkeite, syn; illite
42.060 ( ); trona; gypsum; burkeite, syn
sidwillite
42.739 (∘ ); trona;
43.173 (∘ ); calcite; sidwillite
∘
43.988 (∘ ); trona;
illite;∘ (minehillite;
sidwillite
44.349
trona;
sidwillite
44.648
( ); );
trona;
gypsum;
sidwillite
∘
45.436 ( ); trona;
halite, syn; gypsum; illite; minehillite; sidwillite
46.189 (∘ ); trona; nahcolite; gypsum; gypsum; sidwillite
∘
47.14147.525
(∘ ); calcite;
gypsum;
burkeite,
syn;
sidwillite
( ); calcite; nahcolite; gypsum; sidwillite
gypsum;
gypsum;
sidwillite
48.259
(∘ ); trona;
48.521
(∘ ); calcite;
gypsum;
sidwillite
49.229 (∘ ); trona; minehillite
50.131 (∘ ); quartz; sylvite, syn; minehillite; sidwillite
51.348 (∘ ); trona; gypsum; sidwillite
52.498 (∘ ); trona
53.220 (∘ ); trona; gypsum; burkeite, syn; sidwillite

20
30.730 (∘ ); gypsum

20

33.844 (∘ ); trona; gypsum; burkeite, syn; minehillite; sidwillite
34.716 (∘ ); trona; nahcolite; burkeite, syn; illite
35.755
(∘ ); trona;
illite; burkeite,
sidwillite syn; illite
35.993
(∘ ); calcite;
gypsum;
36.746 (∘ ); trona;
gypsum;
gypsum;
illite; minehillite; sidwillite
37.135
(∘ ); trona;
sidwillite
∘
37.871 ( ); gypsum; illite; sidwillite

10
26.680 (∘ ); quartz; gypsum
27.402 (∘ ); halite
28.612 (∘ ); sylvite

10

burkeite, syn; illite; sidwillite
25.872 (∘ ); trona;
26.652 (∘ ); quartz; gypsum; minehillite; sidwillite
27.340 (∘ ); trona; halite,∘syn
27.856 ( ); trona
28.349
(∘ ); sylvite, syn; gypsum; minehillite
gypsum; burkeite, syn; minehillite
29.023 (∘ ); trona;
29.424 (∘ ); calcite; nahcolite; gypsum; sidwillite
30.441 (∘ ); nahcolite
31.692
(∘ ); halite,
gypsum
); trona;(∘gypsum;
burkeite,
syn;syn;
sidwillite
32.086 (∘32.393
); trona; illite;
minehillite;
sidwillite

10000
20.900 (∘ ); quartz; gypsum

57.809 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite
58.681 (∘∘); trona; sylvite, syn; nitrocalcite, syn
59.281 ( ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn

54.630 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite,
syn
(∘ );aphthitalite
trona; quartz low, syn; nitrocalcite, syn
55.733 55.286
(∘ ); trona;
56.474 (∘ ); halite; aphthitalite; calcite; nitrocalcite, syn

48.264 (∘ ); trona; calcite; nitrocalcite, syn
49.324 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite; nitrocalcite, syn
50.522 (∘ ); trona; quartz low, syn; nitrocalcite, syn
51.359 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
52.518 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
∘
53.248 ( ); trona

44.017 (∘ );
trona ∘
44.374
trona;nitrocalcite,
aphthitalite;syn
nitrocalcite, syn
44.673((∘););trona;
45.428
(∘ ); trona; halite; nitrocalcite, syn
∘
46.202 ( ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn

39.980 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
syn; aphthitalite; nitrocalcite, syn
40.491 (∘ ); sylvite,
41.313 (∘ ); trona;
nitrocalcite, syn
∘
42.088 ( ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
42.706 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn

33.864 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
34.747 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
∘
35.771 ( ); trona; calcite; nitrocalcite, syn
36.339 (∘ ); trona;
nitrocalcite,
36.771
(∘ ); trona; syn
aphthitalite; nitrocalcite, syn
37.141
(∘ ); trona

25.481 (∘ ); ∘nitrocalcite, syn
25.908 ( ); trona
low, syn
26.609 (∘ ); quartz
27.338 (∘ ); trona; halite
27.893 (∘ ); trona
28.358 (∘ ); sylvite, syn
29.052 (∘ ); syn
trona
29.216 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite,
30.475 (∘ ); aphthitalite; nitrocalcite, syn
∘
); halite;
aphthitalite; nitrocalcite, syn
31.719
32.099
(∘ ); (trona
32.425
(∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn

21.622 (∘ ); trona; nitrocalcite, syn
22.307 (∘ ); trona

17.918 (∘ ); trona 18.152 (∘ ); trona; aphthitalite

2500

18.119 (∘ ); trona; minehillite; sidwillite

10000

19.739 (∘ ); burkeite, syn; illite; sidwillite
20.869 (∘ ); quartz; gypsum
21.751 (∘ ); illite;
minehillite
22.271 (∘ ); trona
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Figure 2: X-rays diffraction spectra of different raw samples studied. Evaporite (a) from Agadez, (b) from Bilma, (c) from Dirkou, (d) from
Niamey, (e) from Tabalak, and (f) from Zinder.
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Figure 3: Continued.
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Figure 3: X-rays diffraction spectra of insoluble obtained. Evaporite (a) from Agadez, (b) from Bilma, (c) from Dirkou, (d) from Niamey, (e)
from Tabalak, and (f) from Zinder.
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Table 3 and Figure 3 showed that only quartz is present
in all insolubles analyzed. Other minerals such as calcite
(CaCO3 ), gypsum (CaSO4 ⋅2H2 O), talc (Mg3 Si4 O10 (OH)2 ),
griceite (LiF), and kaolinite (Al2 (Si2 O5 )(OH)4 ) were also
detected in minor proportion. Kaolinite has been used,
previously, to synthesize zeolites [17]. Otherwise, griceite
(LiF) present in insoluble obtained from evaporite A could
be a source of lithium which is an interesting element in the
energy field [18].
Basic pH values were obtained for all samples studied
except sample X, where pH value is equal to 7, thus confirming the values of percentage of HCO3 − obtained (Table 2).
Indeed, the presence of bicarbonates ions in relatively important quantity in samples A, D, N, and Z makes them remedies
against stomach ache due to the alkalinity of these ions. These
HCO3 − ions neutralize acids released by gastric juice in the
stomach.
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Figure 4: X-rays diffraction spectra of sample D filtrate obtained. (DE ): aerated at room temperature, (DR ): refrigerated.

Furthermore, the values of mass measured for each volume during density measurement experiment are presented
in Table 4.
From the masses of the different volumes of sample D
given in Table 4, the density of sample was determined to be
1.08 g⋅cm−3 . This value means that evaporite D is denser than
water.
The X-rays diffraction spectra of crystals obtained from
sample D filtrate aerated at room temperature (DE ) and
filtrate refrigerated are in Figure 4. The minerals detected are
presented in Table 5.
Table 5 showed that trona, natron (Na2 CO3 ⋅10H2 O), nahcolite, and halite precipitated both in filtrate aerated at room
temperature (DE ) and in filtrate refrigerated (DR ). Filtrate
refrigerated allows also the occurrence of sylvite, epsomite
(MgSO4 ⋅7H2 O), and bloedite (Na2 Mg(SO4 )2 ⋅4H2 O).
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Table 3: Minerals detected from X-rays analysis of insolubles
obtained (×: mineral detected in insoluble samples studied).
Minerals
detected
Trona
Quartz
Halite
Sylvite
Calcite
Magnesite
Griceite
Gypsum
Burkeite
Kaolinite
Aphthitalite
Elpasolite
Talc

A

B

Insolubles
D
N

X

Z

×

×

×

×

×

×

×
×

×

×

×

×
×
×
×

×

×

×

Conflict of Interests
×

×
×
×

Table 4: Masses measured and their corresponding volumes during
density measurement experiment.
Volume (cm3 )
5
10
15
20
25
30

Mass (g)
𝑚1 = 5.4036
𝑚2 = 10.8578
𝑚3 = 16.3177
𝑚4 = 21.7400
𝑚5 = 27.1705
𝑚6 = 32.6034

Table 5: Minerals detected from X-rays diffraction analysis for
crystals obtained from sample D filtrates during recrystallization
experiment.
Minerals detected
Trona
Natron
Nahcolite
Halite
Sylvite
Epsomite
Bloedite

Dirkou, Niamey, and Zinder as cooking cowpea catalyst and
stomach ache remedy is due, essentially, to an important
amount of bicarbonates ions contained in these evaporites.
Other complementary studies must be done to investigate
if iron ions present in the evaporites studied could have an
impact on human and animal health at the concentration
obtained.

Filtrates
DE
×
×
×
×

DR
×
×
×
×
×
×
×

×: minerals detected.

4. Conclusion
Nigerien evaporites were characterized in this study. The
results obtained showed the presence of trona as major
mineral in evaporites from Agadez, Dirkou, Niamey, and
Zinder. However, these evaporites contain, in a significant
proportion, other interesting minerals such as quartz, halite,
and sylvite. Otherwise, thenardite and halite were found to
be major compounds in samples from Bilma and Tabalak,
respectively. The employing of evaporites from Agadez,
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